
Synthetic Oil Change in Arizona
 www.iautohaus.com /synthetic-oil-change-arizona/

Your high-end vehicle deserves a high-end oil change service. This isn’t merely a luxury, but important to protect
your vehicle. Whether you drive a BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Mini Cooper, Audi, Volkswagen, Porsche, Jaguar
or Maserati, iAUTOHAUS in Arizona offers synthetic and full synthetic oil changes to keep your luxury
vehicle running like it should. Our Bosch Authorized Service and Repair Center has been proudly serving Tempe,
Scottsdale, Phoenix, Chandler, Gilbert, and the Queen Creek areas since 1997. Our high-tech repair shop offers
only factory or OEM replacement parts. You can expect quality workmanship and prompt, courteous, knowledgeable
service every time from our ASE-certified technicians! Visit our service specials page to check out our latest offers!

Schedule an oil change in Arizona with iAUTOHAUS today!

SCHEDULE SERVICE

Why Choose iAUTOHAUS for Your Synthetic Oil Change?

Affordable Prices on Synthetic Oil Changes!

BOSCH Authorized Facility

ASE-Certified Technicians

24 Month/ 24K Mile Warranty on parts and Labor

Clean and Comfortable Waiting Area with WiFi and Flat Screen TV

Complimentary Wash and Vacuum
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Synthetic Oil Change Prices

If your vehicle is not listed below, we can still provide your European car an oil change. Please call our service
center for oil change prices.

BRAND OIL CHANGE PRICE

Porsche Oil Change* 149.99

Mercedez-Benz Oil Change * 89.89

BMW Oil Change* 89.89

Jaguar/ Rover -2009 Oil Change 89.89

Jaguar/ Rover 2010+ Oil Change 129.89

Audi Oil Change * 79.89

Volkswagen Oil Change* 79.89

MINI Cooper Oil Change 69.89

Maserati Oil Change 305.89

Bentley Oil Change 305.89

Volvo Oil Change 79.89
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*Exclusions AMG,M,S,SUV – TAXES, WASTES, SUPPLIES

Synthetic Oil vs Conventional Oil

Motor oils are made from a much heavier and thicker petroleum hydrocarbon, which itself is derived from crude
(unrefined) oil. This is called the refinement process. The difference between synthetic and conventional lies in
how the refinement process takes place. After the conventional refinement process, synthetic oil goes
through a rigorous distillation process. This offers a more complete protection for your engine than conventional
oil.

The goal of both synthetic and conventional oils is the same:

To reduce wear and tear on moving parts.

To clean moving parts which would otherwise build up sludge.

To inhibit corrosion.

To improve sealing (prevent leaks)

To keep the engine cooler by circulating the heat away from the engine.

Synthetic and synthetic blend motor oils are designed to be the highest quality motor oil
available for your vehicle for when you want the best protection and performance possible.

Full Synthetic Oil Change

Many luxury cars require a synthetic, and not getting a synthetic oil change can damage your engine and even void
your new-vehicle warranty. Benefits of using synthetic oil include less evaporative loss, a higher viscosity index, and
greater resistance to oxidation thermal breakdown. Plus, markedly superior high-temperature performance. 
Synthetic oil has a much higher burning point, so it can protect your vehicle in the Arizona heat. In climates where
our days reach the triple digits, it’s a level of protection you don’t want to be without.

Synthetic Oil Blend

Synthetic oil blends are a mixture of conventional and synthetic oil. Synthetic blends will perform better than
conventional oil. Both full synthetic and synthetic oil blends will last longer than conventional oils. A semi-synthetic
blend is formulated with anti-wear agents and additives to reduce friction that can protect vehicles with over 75,000
miles.

How Often to Change Synthetic Oil?

Synthetic oil lasts longer than conventional oil, in some cases doubling the time between oil changes. You should
follow the manufacturer’s guidelines in your owner’s manual to determine how often to get your oil
changed.

The standard synthetic oil change interval at which you can still achieve maximum protection is 6,000 – 10,000
miles or 6 months, whichever comes first. The timeline is necessary because like all things oil breaks down
naturally over time whether you’re putting miles on the vehicle or not.

Get a Synthetic Oil Change in Arizona from iAUTOHAUS

Whichever luxury car you drive, high-end vehicles deserve high-end care. The iAUTOHAUS service staff has the
proper tools, equipment, and experience to get the job done right. Call 480-317-0777 or visit our service page today
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to schedule your synthetic oil change service today.
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